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A Reflection from Bringing Home the Word…

Paying What We Owe God
By Mary Katharine Deeley
We are long removed from our nation’s traditional tax season, but I always
think about it when I read today’s Gospel. It’s nice to know that the debate
about paying taxes was going on more than 2,000 years ago. Part of the issue
for the Jews was that Caesar considered himself a god, and paying taxes
seemed like worshiping a false god.
We don’t pay taxes to a false god, but many of us would like more say over where our money goes
and don’t feel that our representatives always speak for us. Jesus didn’t get involved in the debate
then, and he will not now. But his answer gives us something to think about: What do we owe God?
God loved us into being, knew us in our mother’s womb, and called each of us to a life with him.
When we turned our backs, God redeemed us through the Incarnation and the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. God has promised to be with us always and is, through the Holy Spirit,
guiding us through the ages until the end of days.
If we could look at our heart and soul, we’d find only one image stamped there: God’s. We owe him
nothing less than ourselves. The world can take all we possess, but it cannot take away our identity
as children of God. The world can have the fruits of our labor, but God alone has our being and
fulfills our desires.
How do we pay what we owe God? By loving others, using our gifts and abilities for the glory of his
name and, in every way, living in a manner worthy of the reign of God.
Let’s start paying that now. †
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Parish Pastoral Council Presents:

FOOTBALL NIGHT AT THE CATHEDRAL
Thursday, October 26th, beginning at 6:00 pm
Featuring special guests: Ken Miller (former Rider coach)
And Tim Kroeker (CFL official)
Come on out and enjoy: a televised big-screen football game, half time
Q&A, pictures and autographs, stadium food, bar, draws and kids games!
PLEASE SIGN UP at the concierge desk or the parish office with the
number of people (adults and kids) coming so we can prepare!

123 Nelson Road Saskatoon, SK S7S 1H1 (Off Attridge Dr. by St. Joseph High School)
PH: 306-659-5800

FAX: 1-888-897-7980

E-mail: info@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Office Hours: 9:00am-4:30pm Monday thru Friday (Closed 12:15-12:45pm for lunch)

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

PARISH NEWS
HOLY YOGA: is an experiential time of worship where we
will learn how we can use our minds, bodies, and spirits to relax
and de-stress, offering an opportunity for participants to
authentically connect to God through his word, worship and
wellness. Holy Yoga classes are Monday Gentle class at 7:00 pm,
Tuesday at 9:30 am, Thursday Gentle class at 6:15 pm and
Thursday Intermediate class at 7:30 pm. Drop ins welcome. For
more information, call Diane Waldbillig 306-370-6682 or email
dianew@holyyoga.net.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: All are welcome to a
time of prayer before the Blessed Sacrament Thursday evenings
from 7:00-9:00 pm in the Queen of Peace chapel.
SMALL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SCRIPTURE
STUDY: continues on Thursdays at 10:00 am at the Cathedral
of the Holy Family. Join us as we share our lives, pray and laugh
together as we break open the Word of the Sunday readings.
Call Diane: 306-668-1085.

GOLDEN AGE CLUB: The Golden Age Club is starting a
FOREVER IN MOTION: combine stretching, cardio and
new year of hospitality and fun. We would truly love more
resistance exercise in free classes Mondays and Thursdays at
members, especially married couples and men. Our next game
10:00 am in Holy Family’s Hall. Contact: Diane 306-370-6682 or
is this Thursday, October 26th at 1:30 pm. For more
Linda 306-242-8409.
information, contact Frank/Alice Penkala at 306-653-0770.
MOM'S MORNING OUT (MMO): join us Tuesday,
FRIENDSHIP INN VOLUNTEERING: Once a
October 24th at 9:30 am. Have a visit, share snacks, have our
month, a group of parishioners volunteer for a shift at
children play! New participants are always welcome!
Friendship Inn. Sign-up sheets are available in the Area of
Welcome. Our next opportunity is on Tuesday, November
DEVOTION TO OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL
14th, from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
HELP: All are welcome Wednesdays at 7:00 pm to a
devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help, now in the main
PICTORIAL DIRECTORY: All those who took
worship space. This devotion starts with Mass followed by the
pictures for the pictorial directory but have yet to pick up
Rosary and Novena prayers.
their order, please do so as soon as possible. The pictures
SPRINGS OF LIVING WATER: A Catholic
can be picked up at the concierge desk on Sundays.
Charismatic Prayer Group that meets every Wednesday after the
STORAGE SPACE NEEDED: The Cathedral of the
7:00 pm Mass. Contact Don at: 306-374-4766 or
Holy Family Refugee Committee is looking for a space to store
donlalonde@sasktel.net.
furniture and other items as we wait for our refugee family. If
HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD: The Craft Guild
you have such a space and would consider lending it to the
meets weekly on Thursdays at 9:00 am. New members are most refugee committee for a time, please contact David Polzen at
welcome to join. The Guild has partnered with Share the
dpolzen@holyfamilycathedral.ca or by calling the parish office.
Warmth YXE making 25 kits containing blanket, pillow with
BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL: The Bishop’s Annual
pillowcase and toothbrush in a cloth bag for children living in
crisis in Saskatoon over Christmas. New stuffed toys would be a Appeal changes lives through service to the Lord. Your gift
helps to support those cultivating a vocation to the priesthood.
welcome donation to add to these kits. Stuffed toys as well as
donations of fabric, quilt batting, old jeans, yarn, etc. can be left Your gift to the Annual Appeal is an investment in the future of
at the parish office. Contacts: Anna at 306-249-0071 or Teresa at our Church and our faith.
306-249-3764.

Wisdom of the Saints

“Lord, teach me to be generous. Teach me to serve You
as You deserve.”
~St. Ignatius of Loyola

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
Cathedral of the Holy Family Seeking FT Coordinator of
Youth Ministry
The Cathedral of the Holy Family in Saskatoon, SK is seeking an outgoing and engaging full-time Coordinator of Youth Ministry
to become part of our parish ministry team. The Coordinator of Youth Ministry will be responsible to provide ministry to the
youth and families of our growing parish community and to our six elementary schools and one high school. The successful
applicant will plan, organize, and execute regular youth events for grades 3-5, 6-8, and 9-12 in accordance with our parish vision.
Applicants who have completed their WYCACYM Certificate in Youth Ministry or equivalent and/or have completed Lay
Formation program or equivalent are encouraged to apply. Applicants should have 3-5 years of experience in youth ministry and
be able to demonstrate a strong track record in planning, organizing, and executing well in youth ministry and youth events.
Applicants must have their own means of transportation, and have the ability to travel out of the country. Salary, benefits, and
pension plan are in accordance with the Pastoral Salary Grid of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon.
For more information and a copy of the ministry position description, please contact David Polzen, Cathedral Administrator, at
dpolzen@holyfamilycathedral.ca or 306-659-5805.
To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume and a pastoral reference letter to David Polzen, Cathedral Administrator, at
dpolzen@holyfamilycathedral.ca by midnight on Thursday, November 9th, 2017. Applicants will also be required to complete an
online application form. Please contact David Polzen for the online application form link.

OTHER PARISH NEWS
CHALICE WEEKEND: This Sunday, October 22nd,
Deacon Ron Jenkins was at the Cathedral at all three masses to
speak about Chalice, a Canadian Catholic sponsorship program.
He spoke on how you can help a destitute child at one of 56
mission sites in 15 developing countries. For more information,
visit www.chalice.ca .
CHRISTMAS EVE MIDNIGHT MASS CHOIR:
This year, the Cathedral will again be forming a combined choir
for the Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve. Bishop Mark will be
presiding and preaching at the Mass. Fr. David will be directing
the choir with Ken Neitz playing the organ and Curtis
Korchinski playing the piano. We welcome all interested singers
to join us for this beautiful Mass. If you desire to sing in the
choir, please call the Parish
Office and leave your name
with reception or on Fr.
David's voicemail. Music will
be available by the end of
October and practices will
begin at the end of November.

MARIAN STATUE FUNDRAISING: The Cathedral
of the Holy Family will be purchasing a beautiful statue of Our
Lady of Peace for the main worship space. The statue will be 4-6
feet tall and carved from wood. We expect the
entirety of the project to cost approximately
$25,000. Currently members of the
fundraising team have worked together to
already reach approximately 60% of this goal.
We thank those who have already generously
donated to this project. If you wish to be a
part of bringing the image of Our Blessed
Mother alive in our worship space, we
encourage you to extend your support.
Individuals will be present at a table in the
welcome area after all masses on October
15th and 22nd to answer questions and
receive donations. Donations are tax
deductible. Our goal is to have the funds
raised by Sunday, October 29th. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Kristin Yasinski at 306-979-1359.
Thank you in advance for your support.

A Blog About "Nothin"...
By: Linda Bobowski

Just like in the TV show Seinfeld, when George and Jerry had to pitch to TV executives, this week's blog is
about "nothin". I struggled for a couple of days and spent a few sleepless nights wondering what I was
going to write about. The deadline drew nearer and nearer and I just couldn't wimp out. As a staff, when
we started doing weekly blogs we were given tips on how to write a blog, the do's and the don'ts, write
about things we know, make it interesting, not too long, etc.
At work, my day is filled with numbers, figures, accounts and spreadsheets, and by the end of some days, I
find that I only interacted, for the most part, with the two computers I have in my office. As interesting as
it is to me, as I enjoy my line of work... there is really nothing there to blog about.
Read the rest from Linda as well as other blogs from Cathedral personnel at:
holyfamilycathedral.ca/blogs
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
A special thank you goes out to Dave Elder for his presentation at our last
meeting on our website. This coming week is a busy time. Sundae-Sunday is
this weekend. Enjoy a cup of coffee, some ice cream and visit with our
parishioners. Thursday, October 26th is Football night in the hall with
special guest Ken Miller. Friday, October 27th is Celebrity Dinner night. Buy a ticket
to the dinner, enjoy a special meal, hear some great speakers and support our children’s
hospital fundraiser. The Knights efforts will be recognized by the hospital naming a room
in our honor. More important is the fact that funds raised by this event will be used to
purchase much needed equipment, and many of the rooms would be without special
equipment if the foundation did not exist. Tickets for the West Jet travel voucher will
be on sale after each mass. On Sunday, November 5th a major degree will be held at St
Joseph hall. All 1st degree members are encouraged to move on to the next level. Call
Andy – 306-249-0485. Our next Breakfast will be on Sunday, November 12th. Please
volunteer to help by calling John (306-249-3592) or Pat (306-934-7184). The Filipino
Lunch is this Sunday in the hall. Your support is much appreciated.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE
Inspired by the Spirit, Women Respond to God’s Call: 40 hours Walk
For Life continues daily till Sunday, November 5th in front of Saskatoon
City Hospital from 4:30-5:30 pm. The walk is also between 9:00-12:00 noon
Monday to Friday. October is dedicated to Our Lady, Mary; please
remember to pray the rosary. Did you know: that the rosary is prayed every Sunday prior
to the 9:00 am Mass. Our next regular meeting is Wednesday, November 8th at
7:00 pm. Our Christmas Project this year will be in support of the CWL Clothing
Depot. We are asking for donations of: new towels and/or tea towels; new children’s toys
(any age), good used jewelry; or new perfume. Please bring your donations to the
November meeting or place your items in the labelled box in the welcome area if you are
unable to attend the meeting. Tickets for our Advent raffle draw are now available for
pick-up at the parish office or you can contact Marie at marie.r@sasktel.net or Donna at
dkdube@sasktel.net to pick up your booklets. Please pray for: Our Bishop-Elect Mark
Hagemoen, who will be installed as our new Shepherd in November; for continued unity
between Protestants and Catholics as we celebrate the 500th Anniversary of the
Reformation on October 29th.

K of C Important Dates:
- Next Regular Council Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 7th at 7:30 pm
- Next Social Meeting
Tuesday. Nov. 21st at 7:30pm
- Next “All you can Eat” breakfast
Sunday, Nov. 12th
- Next Sundae-Sunday
Sunday, Nov. 26th
- Next 2BBK breakfast at Q.H.
Tuesday, Nov. 14th at 7:00am
- Celebrity Dinner
Friday, Oct. 27th

CWL Important Dates:
- Next Regular Meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 8th at 7:00pm
- Walk for Life
Daily 4:30-5:30 pm
in front of City Hospital

- K of C Celebrity Dinner
Friday, Oct. 27th

In this week’s Gospel: “Give therefore to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s.”
(Matthew 22:21)

FORMED.ORG
Looking to enrich your faith life? Not sure where to start looking? Check out Formed.org and the
Formed App! Formed is like a mash up of Netflix and a library of excellent Catholic material. If you have
yet to subscribe and would like to sign up, simply visit formed.org, click on register (halfway down, on the
right) and create your own FREE account by entering your email address
and our Parish Code: FQQHTW. Enjoy!

Check out the Formed pick of the week:
POPE JOHN PAUL II
Meet the Pope who Captivated the World.
In an Emmy-nominated performance by John Voight, the papacy of
John Paul II comes to life. Celebrate Saint John Paul II’s feast day on
October 22nd by following Karol Wojtyla’s journey from his youth in
Poland through the late days of his papacy as he touched millions,
changed the face of the Church and the world, and defended the dignity
of the human person.
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca
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Upcoming Events

In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Together in Christ “Reformation 500” Series - offering a

chance to learn more about the Reformation and beyond will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24 at St. Philip Neri Parish,
1902 Munroe Ave, Saskatoon (no cost). For more information
visit: www.saskatoonrcdiocese.com/ecumenism or call Celeste
at (306) 659-5814. (Ecumenism is supported by the Bishop’s
Annual Appeal. Thank you for your gift to the BAA.)

L’Arche Prayer Night - L’Arche’s next prayer night will be

held at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 25 at the L’Arche home, Alma
House, 546 Christopher Lane, Saskatoon, with tea and cookies
afterwards, everyone is welcome.

Conversation on Peace II -with Archbishop Donald Bolen

of Regina, Professor Roger Epp of Edmonton, Ruth and Walter
Klaassen of Saskatoon, 7-9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27 at Mount
Royal Mennonite Church, 610 Ave. O N., Saskatoon. Register
at: www.Academyofdiscipleship.org or (306) 343-6893.

Saints - This diocesan Foundations: Exploring Our Faith

Together session will be held 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 26 at
St. Augustine Parish, 602 Boychuk Drive, Saskatoon, featuring
facilitator Myron Rogal, coordinator of the diocesan Office of
Justice and Peace, exploring the friendship that Catholics have
with the Saints in every season of life. Register by contacting
Brigid Fuller at staug.parishld@shaw.ca or (306) 373-3453.

Knights of Columbus 4th Annual Celebrity Dinner

presented by Les and Irene Dubé and hosted by Council 8215
will be held Friday, Oct. 27 at the Cathedral of the Holy Family,
123 Nelson Rd. Saskatoon, featuring Ken Miller, Sylvie and
Peter Kot, Dr. Givelichian and Michelle Dubois. Proceeds go to
a maternal room at the children’s hospital under construction in
Saskatoon. Tickets: $150 each, contact Garry Maier, 306-2215893 or Wayne Koshman, (306) 381-3330.

“Inspired by the Spirit, Women Respond to God’s
Call” held 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28 at St. Gabriel’s

Parish in Biggar, will feature a morning workshop by Diocesan
Catholic Women’s League officers, followed by an afternoon
“Celebration of CWL” presentation by CWL Honorary and Life
Members. All are welcome to attend (free will offering for lunch).
Pre-register by Oct. 23 by calling Lorraine at (306) 948-2714
or Trish at (306) 948-5226.

Monster Mash Wine and Cheese Halloween Dance will

be held 8-11 p.m. Saturday Oct. 28 at Sts-Martyrs-Canadiens
parish hall, organized by the Ecumenical Syrian Refugee
Committee. Costumes are optional, prizes for best costumes.
Tickets $25, available at St. Anne’s Parish, Resurrection
Lutheran Church and Sts-Martyrs-Canadiens Parish.

Reformation 500

Christians will join together to commemorate
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation

3 pm Sunday, Oct. 29
Cathedral of the Holy Family
123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon

Co-preachers at this worship service will be Archbishop
Donald Bolen of the Catholic Archdiocese of Regina, and
Bishop Sid Haugen of the Saskatchewan Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada. All are welcome!

Find more info at: www.saskatoonrcdiocese.com/ecumenism
or call Celeste at (306) 659-5814.
Ecumenism is supported by the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.
Thank you for your gift to the BAA.

The Msgr. Michael J. Koch Resource Centre - Upcoming

events for children and caregivers include story time and trickor-treating (wear your costume) at the Catholic Centre 10 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. on Halloween, Tuesday, Oct. 31, and story time
and saints parade (you are invited to dress up as your favourite
saint) on All Saints’ Day, Wednesday, Nov. 1. The resource
centre is located at the Catholic Pastoral Centre, 2nd floor of
the Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon.
(Michael J. Koch Resource Centre is supported by the Bishop’s
Annual Appeal. Thank you for your gift to the BAA.)

29th Annual Michael Keenan Memorial Lecture: Dr.
Eric McLuhan will speak on "Catholicism and Communication:
The Sensus Communis, Synesthesia, and the Soul" at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2 at Fr. O'Donnell Auditorium, St. Thomas
More College, 1437 College Drive, U of S Campus, Saskatoon.
The annual Keenan Lecture honours the memory and
achievements of STM's first Dean, Dr. Michael Keenan.
Contemplative Mass led by Fr. Kevin McGee will be held at
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3 at St. Augustine Church, 602 Boychuk
Drive, Saskatoon, marked by 20 minutes of silence after
communion to allow space for reflection and recognition of the
intimate presence of Christ in scripture and the Eucharist. Relax
and rest in the abiding presence of God.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) is the

parish-based process whereby those who wish to join the
Catholic Church journey toward full communion. Find out how
to develop a parish team and learn more about the RCIA
process at a workshop Saturday, Nov. 4 hosted at Little Flower
Parish in Leader, SK. To register or for more information,
contact Rita Taylor at (306) 659-5831.

Message Board

Catholic Hospital Chaplaincy continues, thanks to

your generous gifts to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.
Although the publicly-funded hospital department of spiritual
care has been eliminated because of provincial government
budget cuts, Catholic chaplains (along with volunteer visitors
who are trained and supported by the diocesan office of
Hospital Chaplaincy) continue to accompany patients and
families in times of sickness, suffering and crisis at Saskatoon
City and Royal University Hospitals – including Catholic patients
from rural areas who otherwise would have no spiritual support.
Spiritual care also continues at St. Paul’s Hospital, thanks to
donations to that facility. For spiritual or pastoral care at
Saskatoon City or Royal University Hospitals call Jackie
Saretsky at the Catholic Centre: (306) 659-5839 or (306) 2925531 or e-mail: hospitalchaplaincy@saskatoonrcdiocese.com
At St. Paul's Hospital inquire at the nursing desk, or call (306)
655-5000 and ask them to page Spiritual Care.

Volunteers are needed to visit those in hospital - If you
feel a call to serve Jesus in the sick and the suffering, please
consider applying to be one of our volunteers in diocesan
hospital chaplaincy at Saskatoon City Hospital and/or Royal
University Hospital in Saskatoon. Training and support is
provided through the diocesan office of Hospital Chaplaincy,
supported by gifts to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal. To apply as a
volunteer, please contact Jackie Saretsky at the Catholic
Pastoral Centre: (306) 659-5839 or (306) 292-5531 or e-mail:
h o s p i ta l c h a p l a i n c y@ s a s ka to o n r cd i o ce se .c o m "I was
sick and you visited me..." - Matthew 25:36
Calendars in Support of the Western Arctic Missions:

2018 calendars featuring 13 stunning, full-page 11 by 17 photos
from across the western arctic taken by Fr. Jon Hansen, CSsR,
are for sale, with proceeds going toward ministry provided in
northern missions at Inuvik, Tsiigehtchic, Tuktoyaktuk and
Paulatuk. Order calendars at a cost of $20 per calendar, plus $5
to cover shipping costs, either by cheque, payable to Our Lady
of Victory Parish, PO Box 2033, Inuvik, NT, X0E 0T0, or by
electronic money transfer to jonhansencssr@gmail.com –
indicate how many you are ordering, and where they are to be
mailed. They make great gifts & provide much-needed support.

Mystics and Science Expand Our Faith with Sr. Judy
Schachtel, SMS, 7 to 9 p.m., Oct. 24, Nov. 7 and Nov. 14; held
at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor Street West, Saskatoon, call
(306) 242-1916 to register; cost $10 per session.

The Uncomfortable Pew - Ecumenical Sensitivity at
Weddings and Funerals - A relaxed, evening gathering to

share stories and reflect on experiences of ecumenical etiquette
and sensitivity will be held Tuesday, Nov. 14 from 7:30 - 9 p.m.
at St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, 135-10th St. E., Saskatoon
For additional information contact the Prairie Centre for
Ecumenism at (306) 653-1633 or at admin@pcecumenism.ca

Queen’s House Gala Fundraising Dinner has been

rescheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 21, beginning at 5 p.m. and
ending with a performance by the Greystone Singers. For ticket
information visit www.queenshouse.org or call (306) 242-1916.

Bishop’s Annual Appeal give online / find out more:

www.dscatholicfoundation.ca

Sincere thanks to everyone who has already
made their gift to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.
Two parishes have already made their BAA goals!
We are so grateful! If you have not yet made your BAA
pledge, please continue to prayerfully discern a gift.
Funds raised for the Bishop’s Annual Appeal benefit
everyone in our Diocese! Thank you!
Place your labelled pledge in the collection basket or
make your Bishop’s Annual Appeal gift online at
ht t ps : //www.ds c a t holic f ounda t ion.c a
More information, including this year’s BAA video, is
also available on the website, or contact Cathy Gilje at
cgilje@dscatholicfoundation.ca or (306) 659-5851.

THANK YOU for your GENEROSITY:

Every gift to the BAA is important and appreciated!

FacetoFace Ministries United Conference with
keynote speaker Ken Yasinski will be held Nov. 18-19 at the
Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123 Nelson Road in Saskatoon.
The conference also features Bishop Mark Hagemoen, who
will soon be installed as the eighth bishop of Saskatoon. The
event includes a youth conference for Grades 9-12 as well as
adult sessions. Cost: $70. Register at: https://f2f.ca/united or
for information call: (306) 381-7789.

Employment opportunity - The Cathedral of the Holy
Family in Saskatoon is seeking an outgoing and engaging fulltime Coordinator of Youth Ministry to become part of the
parish ministry team. For more information, see the posting at
https://saskatoonrcdiocese.com/employment or contact
David Polzen at d p o l z e n @ h o l y f a m i l y c a t h e d r a l . c a or
(306) 659-5805. Deadline to apply is midnight, Nov. 9.

40 Hours for Life campaign - Prayer is offered in front of
City Hospital along Queen Street daily as part of 40 Hours for
Life. Times of prayer are 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Mondays to Fridays,
and 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm every day of the week until Sunday,
Nov. 5. For more info, contact Louis Roth at (306) 249-2764.
Triumph Freedom Through Healing will be held Nov. 1019 at Queen’s House, 601 Taylor Street West, Saskatoon, a
nine-day Christ-centered journey of inner healing and discovery
Call (306) 242-1916 or see: http://www.triumphretreat.com

Diocesan Prayer - We pray that Christianity and Islam will take
humble and persevering steps toward a historical reconciliation
between them, according to God’s divine wisdom and purpose.

The Diocesan Bulletin is a publication of
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon

Catholic Pastoral Centre, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon SK S7S 1H1
Phone: (306) 242-1500 or Toll free: 1-877-661-5005
E-mail: communications @s as kato o nr cdioces e.com
www.s a s k a t oonr c dioc e s e .c om

The communications office is supported by the Bishop’s Annual Appeal.

OTHER NEWS

“HOLDING HOPE” WELLNESS GROUP FOR
ADULT SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL TRAUMA
AND ABUSE: The process of healing can, at times, feel
lonely and seem confusing. Legacy Ridge Foundation invites
survivors to reduce isolation and promote well-being through
connection, education, and group discussion. Join us Monday,
October 30th from 7:00 to 9:00 pm in the Small Conference
Room (room 124) at the Cathedral of the Holy Family—please
note the change of location. Call Lorie at 306-659-5815 for
more info or visit www.legacyridgefoundation.com for additional dates.

L'ARCHE HELPS SHARE THE WARMTH: The
L'Arche Saskatoon Workshop has partnered with Share the
Warmth YXE, a group that comes together to make and
assemble Christmas gifts for those living in crisis shelters and
transitional housing in Saskatoon. L'Arche has pledged to make
30 stuffed animals to give to children in crisis shelters on
Christmas Day. Other gifts created by Share the Warmth include
no-sew fleece blankets, as well as pillows and cloth tote bags.
Donations of fabric (unused polar fleece) or stuffing for toys/
pillows would be welcome, as would monetary donations.
To donate to the L'Arche project please contact Andrea at
homes@larchesaskatoon.org or 306-716-3078.

INCREDIBLE GREECE MINISTRY TO
TOURISM TOUR: A small group is now being formed to
visit Greece and its Islands as well as St. Paul’s Sights May 31st
to June 14th 2018. The estimated Air cost from Saskatoon
return is $1385.00 and Land approximately $275.00 per diem
depending on final inclusions. Registration for this unique
Pilgrim Journey travel experience, exclusively curated by “Helen
of Greece” for Ministry to Tourism, will close Monday, October
30th. Contact Fr. Ralph Kleiter, Ministry to Tourism Saskatoon
today!: Kleiter@shaw.ca ; 306-244-3747; www.pilgrimjourneys.ca
YXECATHOLIC.COM: A new online community for
youth in our diocese can be found at www.yxecatholic.com our diocesan Youth Ministry Office has launched this website to
help youth, young adults, and families encounter Christ, connect,
and grow in their faith. Check it out! Bookmark it!
ISLAM AWARENESS DAY: All are welcome on
Wednesday, November 1st to ask, discuss and meet your Muslim
neighbours and taste multicultural food. Drop in any time
between 1:00-8:00 pm at the new Saskatoon Police Station, 76
25th St. E. Brought to you by the Saskatoon Police Service and
the Islamic Association of Saskatchewan.

THE MICAH MISSION: will be holding its Annual
General Meeting on November 6th at 11:00 am at its office in
the Kinsman Activity Place (226 Ave V S.). All are welcome.
CATHOLIC ENGAGED ENCOUNTER: Registration is
open for the last Catholic Engaged Encounter Marriage
Preparation Retreat Weekend for 2017. Cost is $480 per couple
and includes two nights accommodation at Wood Acres Retreat
Centre in Moose Jaw, five meals and all course materials.
Weekend starts at 7:00 pm on Friday, November 17th and ends
by 3:00 pm on Sunday, November 19th. For more info or to
register go to www.ceewest.com and click on "Regina" or call
Stella and Ron Anderson at 306-596-2951. In the diocese of
Saskatoon, the Catholic Engaged Encounter weekends are held
at St. Peter's Abbey in Muenster, SK. Find more info or register
online at www.ceewest.com (click on Humboldt/Muenster) or
contact Heather and Craig Stomp at 306-682-3326. The next
Engaged Encounter Muenster weekend will be held April 6th8th, 2018.

Did You Know?:
The Cathedral has 203 exterior windows plus 168
panes of stained glass windows. And there are 490
light bulbs in the main worship space alone.
“Then God said, “Let there be light”; and there was
light. And God saw that the light was good; and God
separated the light from the darkness.”
(Genesis 1:3-4)

PEW ART
Parents, during Mass feel free to let your kids draw on the
“Pew Art” cards found in the pews and at the concierge
desk. Bags of markers are also available at the concierge
desk. As you leave Mass, have your little ones place their
drawings and writing implements in the basket by the
concierge desk. Our Creator God loves
creativity and we love to see it!
And Thank You to all those who have
submitted Pew Art! You can find your
creations on display in the front
entrance of the Church.
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Mon Oct 23rd

Forever in Motion
10:00am
Holy Yoga
7:00pm
RCIA
7:00pm
Holy Yoga
9:30am
MMO (Mom’s Morning Out)
9:30am
12:15 Mass (+Dr. McKenna)
12:15pm
Parish Pastoral Council Meeting
7:00pm
TOFM (Time Out for Moms)
9:30am
Mass and Devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
(+Liliana Marisol Lara)
7:00pm
Springs of Living Water Prayer Group approx.7:35pm
Craft Guild
9:00am
Forever in Motion
10:00am
Small Christian Community Prayer
10:00am
12:15 Mass (David Polzen)
12:15pm
Golden Age Card Club
1:30pm
Football Night at the Cathedral
6:00pm
Holy Yoga
6:15 and 7:30pm
Eucharistic Adoration
7:00pm
Mass at Sherbrooke (Baier Family)
10:00am
12:15 Mass (+Mary Bachman)
12:15pm
Baptisms
10:00am
Reconciliation
11:00am
Rosary
8:30am
Sunday Masses
9:00am, 11:30am, 6:30pm

Tue Oct 24th

Wed Oct 25th

Thurs Oct 26th

Fri Oct 27th
Sat Oct 28th
Sun Oct 29th

MINISTRY
Coordinator
Greeters

MINISTRY SCHEDULE
9:00 AM
Joe B
Marc M
Ken M
Reb M
Eileen M

Ushers
Concierge
Desk Minister
Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
Extra
Ordinary
Ministers of
Communion

Baptism (Infants): Please contact

Diane W
Joise G
Laurette K
Doreen C
William P
Isobel I
Heidi I
Andy W
Martine B
Renee C
Carine P
Bob B
Cari A
Daniel M
Blair C
Agnes P
Pat C
Roland L

Children’s
Liturgy

Team 5:
Trina G

Sacristan
Assistant

Bernie R

Gene W
Michelle M

Pat B
Doris S
Delaine L
Dave M
Jennifer C
Glen B
Caty L
Marian P
Jody B

– October 29th, 2017
11:30 AM
6:30 PM
Gwen K
Greg M
Joanne D Gieven M B
Melanie W
Curtis W
Taylor R
Lynn O
Allan R
Pat D
Janet J
Rachel M
Isabel M
Sarah M
Angelo B
Darryl B
Jocelyne H
Gil W
Lilian R
Dan J
Kevin K
Ev K
Aline F
Pat L
Phil M
Angie B

Alice D D
Murray W

Jackie W
Kristian K
Alicia Z
Merv K
Marc U
Dianne M
Dave B
Terry K

Team 2:
Laura K
Rachelle Z
Jena B
Paula W
Isabel M
_______________

Devon P
Keiran K
Gavin R
Kirstyn R
Robyn P
Jordan K
Molisa S
Theresa R
Leah P
Doug S
Cathy S
Connie T
Micah M
Amanda M
Molisa S
Marlene B
Tammy S
Claire S
Marlene B

Year to Date Cash Flow – August 31st, 2017
Sunday Collections (Pre-Authorized Giving Included)

$ 514,029

Loose Collections

49,434

Other Revenue

348,330

Less: Expenses

851,167

Less: Mortgage Payments (Principal & Interest)
Surplus / (Deficit)

$

93,529

($ 32,903)

Remaining Debt as of August 31st, 2017:

$2,149,779

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Andy Korvemaker:
andy@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Christian Initiation (RCIA): Please
contact Andy Korvemaker.

Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Visit: hfsacraments.ca

Marriage: Contact Father David at

least one year prior to the anticipated
date of marriage:
david@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Marriage Preparation: March 2nd &
3rd, 2018. Contact David Polzen:
dpolzen@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Reconciliation: 11:00am - 11:30am .
on Saturdays or by appointment.

Communion to Homebound &
Elderly: Please contact Garth Horn:
garth@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Facility Rentals: Please contact Jim
Nakoneshny:
jim@holyfamilycathedral.ca

To add people to the prayer list:
please contact the Parish Office
during the week at 306-659-5800.

The Sick
Emery Hirsch
Tony Carreiro
Al Molle
Delores Wolfe
Nash Jacob
David Pitka
Blanche Ulrich
Margaret Gartner
Rose Boechler
Filomena Santoro
Owen Stephens
Nolan Barnes
Kate Gardner
Dale White
Mary Martinez
Allan Ecker
Kayden Kot
Caroline Hamm
Cheryl Crofford
Fr. Les Paquin
Preston Dyck
Ron Ecker
Diane Boehm
Deb Silbernagel
Brie Phillips
Rosemarie Labrecque
Melody Hill
Rico Pana
Robyn Stimson
Marcella Voeltz
Walter Novakoski
Deanna Rowland
Sharon Coflin
Hazel Sobush
Mark Perry
Rosalie Deibert
Frank Deibert
Ferne Gill

Recently Deceased
Stewardship Corner
Each year at tax time, we
conscientiously give “to Caesar what
belongs to Caesar.” Does my
stewardship indicate that I am as
faithful about giving “to God what
belongs to God”?

Follow us on Twitter
Holy Family @weareholyfamily
Fr. David @FrDavid1
Andy Korvemaker @akorvemaker
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Bulletin Insert 2 - October 2017

Your gift to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal is Building Up the Church
through vocation promotion and the education of seminarians

For decades, gifts to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal have funded the
education of seminarians in our diocese – an investment in the formation
of future priests, who in turn live and serve among us.

Gifts to the Annual Appeal also support the work of a diocesan
Vocations Office, which includes Directors of Vocation Fr. Daniel Yasinski
and Fr. Colin Roy. In that role, the two diocesan priests journey with young
men who are discerning the priesthood, and occasionally with young
women discerning the religious life.

“If we really want to promote vocations to the priesthood and
religious life, I am a firm believer that the first thing we have to do is to
be thankful,” says Fr. Daniel Yasinski. Gratitude for the men who serve in
the priesthood and for the service and care by women religious will then
lead to prayer, he says. “Prayer is the foundation of all vocation. Prayer
in our parishes – holy hours, rosaries – and then prayer in our families.”

Vocations are vital for the Church and for the world, adds Yasinski,
encouraging parents to share prayer and faith with their children, and be
Fr. Daniel Yasinski serves as a Vocation Director in positive about vocations. “My parents gave me the greatest gift – the gift
the diocese of Saskatoon, along with Fr. Colin Roy. of the Catholic faith – and they formed me in it by bringing me to prayer,
Fr. Daniel says the people’s support of the Bishop’s by bringing me to worship. This enabled me to hear the call of God on my
Annual Appeal made his priesthood possible.
heart.”

“The Bishop’s Annual Appeal in a real way builds
up the Church by actually putting priests in our
parishes – it funds the formation of our priests.
I think of the young men who are giving their
time in the seminary to prayer and to study:
the Bishop’s Annual Appeal makes that possible.
I also think of the two men who were ordained
for our diocese this year – Fr. Michael Yaremko
and Fr. Edward Gibney – how they have laid down
their lives for God and for our diocese... The
Bishop’s Annual Appeal makes all that possible:
it builds up the Church by enabling our parishes
to have priests – priests who love their people.
We can be thankful for that!” - Fr. Daniel Yasinski

Ordained as a priest for the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Saskatoon in 2007, Fr. Darryl Millette celebrates the
sacrament of baptism at this year’s Easter Vigil at Holy
Spirit Parish in Saskatoon. Fr. Darryl is one of the priests
educated with support from the BAA. The diocesan
office of Christian Initiation and Catechetics (also
supported by the BAA) provides resources and support
to parishes as they form lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ.

If you have questions or would like more information about these or any other ministries, please visit the diocesan website at:
w w w. s as kato o n rcd io ces e. co m or call the Catholic Pastoral Centre at (306) 242-1500 or toll free: 1-877-661-5005.
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BAA supports ministries that Build Up the Church and Reach Out in Love
Encountering Jesus and seeking ongoing conversion and formation, our mission as a Church is two-fold:
to gather God’s people to Build up the Church as a welcoming community of missionary disciples,
and to Reach Out in Love as a Church in and for the world. The ministries funded by the
Bishop’s Annual Appeal serve these two central aspects of our mission as followers of Jesus Christ.

Building Up the Church

It is often said that you cannot give what you do not have yourself. As a Church, we have an important
responsibility to nurture and grow the seeds of faith that are planted in baptism. The following ministries
supported by the BAA are aimed at forming people within the church so that they can in turn reach out in love:

Education and Formation

Education and formation programs supported by the Bishop’s Annual Appeal offer members of our Catholic
community opportunities to deepen their understanding and application of faith throughout their lives, both
at a personal level and in teaching and leading others.
Lay Formation and Aboriginal Lay Formation - A two-year program where participants learn about their
Catholic faith, enhance their spiritual growth, and form a strong faith community with fellow participants, Lay
Formation offers a diverse experience of the ways that Catholic faith is lived in light of culture, with three
streams of formation: a diocesan Roman Catholic stream, an eparchial Ukrainian Catholic stream and an
Aboriginal Catholic stream.
Foundations: Exploring our Faith Together - This ministry offers presentations on a range of topics,
with sessions available to every parish in the diocese.

Christian Initiation and Catechetics (CIC) - Recognizing the different stages of faith development and the
importance of family and community in cultivating faith in both children and adults, CIC assists parish
leadership in exploring parish needs and forming communities of intentional disciples. This includes
sacramental preparation for Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist at every age across the diocese –
for children as well as through RCIA (the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults).

.

Education of Laity - Funding is available for lay Catholics (individuals or groups) who wish to receive training
in order to expand or offer a ministry within their parish and/or the diocese

Education of Priests and Future Priests - Funding enables ongoing education for our clergy and seminarians.

Pastoral Life and Mission

These ministries support individuals and families in living out their baptismal commitment in the world.
Vocations Promotion - Offered in conjunction with Youth Ministry, the Vocations office strives to promote
awareness of all vocations, and to foster discernment of God’s call to priesthood or religious life.

Youth and Young Adult Ministry - This ministry aims to help young people get to know their faith, embrace it,
and discover God’s plan for their lives. The diocesan Youth Ministry Office offers support to parishes in
providing youth ministry, and coordinates programs and events to inspire and encourage youth.

Aboriginal Parish Ministry - Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish is a Roman Catholic faith community ministering

to and with Aboriginal, First Nations and Métis people. The pastoral team leads the parish and provides
community outreach, including an emergency food pantry for those in need.

Liturgy Commission - This commission is responsible for providing leadership to the diocese in the areas of
liturgy and worship.

Communications and Resources

Resource Library - The Msgr. Michael J. Koch Resource Library at the Catholic Pastoral Centre lends print and
audio-visual materials free of charge.

Communications - The diocesan Communications Office oversees publication of newsletters, news coverage,
bulletin announcements, promotional materials, videos, social media and websites to keep people informed
about diocesan news and programming. (Visit our website and follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.)

For more information about the Bishop’s Annual Appeal contact:
(306) 659-5851 or visit: www.dscatholicfoundation.ca

